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The Bane of the South
And Its Economic CausesB-

y A TIERCE BOXS J

Of late quite a number of articles
and letters have appeared in the
press concerning hookworms and likemany of your readers I was much in-
terested

¬

in the article reproduced in
your Issue of Oct 1st

It is not my Intention to detract
i from the Importance of Dr Stiless

discovery or investigations nor to in
any way reflect upon his sincerity of
purpose my interest In the subject Is
chiefly an economic one and it is on-

t those grounds that I venture to crlti-
ci70 some of the statements and con
oluslons arrived at by Dr Stiles

For those wlio are afflicted with
the hookworm disease it Is no doubt
gratifying that a remedy has been
discovered but of what permanent
benefit can the remedy be if the
cause remains and the supposedly
cured patient is compelled to live in
the environment which caused the
disease-

We send consumptives to sani-
tariums

¬

criminals to penitentiaries
drunkards to inebriates homes and
female prostitutes to reformatories

When after a time they aro seem ¬

ingly either physically or morally
s t patched up with a flourish of trumpets

for the success achieved the unfor-
tunate creatures are sent back to the
conditions which were the direct
cause of their physical or moral
breakdown

Though beneficial to an extent the
remedy in question like the above is
merely a socalled remedy for effects
and not causes

In this article we are informed that
congress was appealed to it is evi ¬

dent the promoters of that bill had
never read the lines of the English
poet which say
Some sell their soul for gold

Some sell their life for bread
Some seek the poor house mould

+ Some seek the river bed
Such Is great Englands Americas

way
Where wealth may work its will

White flesh is cheap today
White souls are cheaper still
Whoever heard of a legislative as-

sembly
¬

having time to consider much
less pass bills for the saving of
human lives unless absolutely com-
pelled by pressure from without

i The Idea is absurd Is it not ofi
greater importance to save hogs and

x cattle which being private property
represent so many dollars to ap¬

propriate public funds to save the
lives of humans who cost nothing

This to say nothing of the fact
that these selfsame humans are
taxed robbed and exploited to con-
tribute

j

their share to the public I

funds I

That the bill in question would
solve the labor problem Is a fallacy I

The low wages paid the stupendous-
and no less shameful extent of child I

labor and the number of people un-
employed

¬

in the South are in them
elves sufficient to disprove the state-

ment Then again that there will be
DO further need of child labor in the
factories when the efficiency of the
grownups Is Increased nor will there-
be need of Italian and Greek coloniza-
tion

¬

for farm work Such a state
ment Is not only fallacious but per-
fectly absurd

According to this it would seem
that the children were more physically-
fit and efficient than their parents

I this firstly is a denial of the laws of
hereditary tendencies which inci-
dentally

¬

a are invoked later and sec-
ondly

¬

is contradicted by the doctors
own figures which show that the dis-
ease

¬

is more prevalent in boys and
f girls of 16 years and under

To those who are not blinded by
class prejudice or vested interests it
is an Irrefutable fact that children

F

work in factories not because the
grownups are inefficient but the chil-

dren
¬

of the South like those of other
states and of England France Ger-
many1 and other countries go into
those souldestroying monsters of
civilization because economic develop¬

ments compel them to do so and be¬

cause their labor power is a cheaper
commodity than that of their parents-
It is through the same causes that
Italian and Greek workers are brought
here

That the economic importance of
uncinariasIs cannot be realized by
those who have not seen a district
where the people are infected I readi ¬

ly believe to be the case with many
the same is equally true about tuber-
culosisI and even though the conclu ¬

sions abound with economic fallacies
and orthodox sophistry it is gratify-
ing

¬

to see the question raised on to
the economic plane

The economic basis of our social
structure is the one and only starting
point for any earnes investigation
concerning the causes of our many
social diseases the latter being in

of thetheir turn a manifestation
4 effects of the economic conditions re¬

sulting from our present social organ-

ization

¬

It Is obvious that in order that the
hookworm like the bacteria or mi¬

crobe of any other disease may propa ¬

gate certain conditions are necessary
in this case it is pollution of the soil
and general unsanitary conditions
Give such conditnons it is also neces-

sary
¬

for the worm or bacteria to
spread its disease that the physical I

condition of the individual be such as
to favor contagion or contamination-
And at this juncture I will assert
that poverty is the factor which

but tu-

berculosis
¬

makes not tincinarlasis
the physical moral and

intellectual deterioration of the
masses of such economic importance-

It is because of their poverty that
these people are a monument of Ignor-

ance It is because of their poverty-

that these people and the masses
have not the means to educate feed
house and clothe themselves and
families in such manner as to enable
them to live human lives It is be¬

cause of their poverty that whole
families have to herd in one room It
is because of their poverty that the

i masses are compelled to cat poor and
inadequate food which lowers their
vitality makes them breeding grounds
for all kinds of diseases and conse-

quently
¬

a menace to society at large-

It is quite true to say that it Is far
more Important that these people
pbould hare good blood than book

z

to

> >

I

learning Yet it is equally important-
forI them to have both Poor blood
means a starved brain and to cram
book learning into a starved brain is
casting pearls before the swine But
before we can expect a generation
with that good blood necessary to re ¬

sist disease these poor whites
sandhillers and crackers or work

ers generally must be placed in a po-
sition to afford a more hygienic and
substantial diet than they are able to
today In this great age of civilization
Christianity shoddy and adulteration-

One noticeable feature of all sue
reports is the attempt to throw the
responsibility upon the Individual
and I consider it quite Irrelevant to
the subject to introduce early am
consanguinious marriages as bavlniany bearing on the case Modern
scientific investigations In the fields 01
pathology and anthropology go tc
show that given proper conditions
these have not as now and still It
claimed by some the deteriorating
effects attributed to them

With regard to the southern farmer-
it seems to me from what I have read
and seen that not only may he be ¬

come but actually is as good a farmer
as his brother of the North Their
bonds are identical in character and
effects the one Is at the mercy of
manipulators or trusts of sugar cot¬

ton and tobacco the other is under
the domination of elevator and pack
Ing house kings whilst both are in the
grips of a relentless railroad monop¬

olyWhilst
we should by no manner of

means neglect to do all that lies In
our power to alleviate human suffer-
ing

¬

even with makeshift remedies-
we should If we honestly desire to
find a permanent cure remove the
cause But in order to do this a I

complete transformation of the pres ¬

ent social system is necessary and
not only Is it necessary but it is in-
evitable

¬

That such is the case is
evidenced by the only too obvious

Ifacts that the conditions which
brought about the fall of Greece and
Rome are to be seen on every hand I

On the one side of the social scale
we find an unprecedented concentra ¬

I

I tion of wealth wanton luxury ex j

travagance and licentiousness on the-
i other poverty misery and human
l degradation j

There is however no cause for i

despair and though the present sys ¬

tem within itself carries the seeds of
its own destruction its downfall will
usher in a new era

As mankind in the process of evolu ¬

tion has risen from savagery to bar-
barism

¬

from barbarism to chattel
slavery from chattel slavery to feud-
alism and from feudalism to capital-
ism

j

so it Is now painfully and slowly i

yet surely rising to a higher plane
The day is near where poverty ignor-
ance

I

and superstition will be a thing-
of the past children will be at play
and at school Instead of having their
souls ground out in factories women
will cease to be playthings or beasts-
of

I

burden motherhood will be en ¬

shrined and men will cease to be the j

mere slaves they are today
Men and women will sit as equals-

at the bounteous table of Nature
reaping the Tull reward of their ser-
vices

i

to society and with an equal op i

portunlty for every Individual to at¬

tain the highest form of moral physi-
cal

¬

and intellectual development will
vanish not only the bane of the South 4

but the bane of the world f

f
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more or less when our ees fall
on a handsome shade of green

Some of our most Attractive-
Fall Woolens are green effects
in refined shades end patterns

Not everyone will wear them
only a few of the better

dressed

FALL SUITS
2000 to 5000

Tailored to Taste

RCKETT PERSON PARDNER
TAILORS U Building

Incorporated
FRANK B GARDNER Manage-

rA lot ot old newspapers
tied up in neat bundles for
sale 5c a bundle at The Jour ¬

nal office
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Ore Sure Guideto Wise Bed Buying
you buy a bed you want to know you are getting the best bed for the money There is just one

way to get it Look for the red tag on the bed that bears the makers guarantee A bed that is backed

i up by the written insurance of 10 years steady service Only one line of beds is guaranteed Sanitaire Beds
E-

rj BETTER BEDS AT NO HIGHER COST
Automatic machinery and other laborsaving methods in the big Sanitaire factorythe most modern

bid factory in the world reduces the cost ot production and the immense output enables us to buy material-
so

t
economically that we can afford to sell a better bed at no higher cost

J
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i Iron weds Guaranteed Ten Years 5 to 25 e
31 ON EVERY BED E-
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The Grace and Beauty zCf a i

Sanitaire Bed-
will brighten and transform your room and the va
riety of finishes is so wide you can find just the bed
that suits you Snowy White Sanitaire Gold
Walnut Oak and Natural Wood fiinishes enameled
hard as flint and impossible to chip off Made of

r tough pig iron steel tubing steel angles all welded
together making the bed practically one piece of
steel dust and germproof perfectly sanitary equip-
ped

¬

with unbreakable ballbearing steel and brass
casters
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Hon William Bailey Lamar
Pleased With Presidents Speech

Following from the New YorK
American of recent date will be read
with interest by the many friends or

lbo iiiam Bailey Lamar
I Perhaps there was no one in the
I Uiite c nta more pmusea over the
railroad regulation speech in which
Lpsiueiii raft made in Iowa than Exi
Congressman William Bailey Lama
of Florida who is at the Waldort-
Yrtona with Mrs Lamar for a visit

of some weeks
Mr Lamar

rwas a member of the
aouae or representatives nor six years
and during that time a member of the
committee on interstate and foreign
ccmmerce He was a central figure
along with Representative D W
Shackleford of Missouri in the rail ¬

road bill fight in that committee-
In addition to reporting the Demo ¬

cratic caucus bill a nondescript
whitewashing bit of prospective reg¬

ulation this militant pair insisted on
reporting from their committee the
railroad regulation bill introduced by
Wmiam Randolph Hearst

This report a minority one was
made in December 1904 At the next
session in December 1906 John
Sharp Williams the minority leader
removed both Lamar and Shackleford-
from their important committee This
precipitated an angry debate on the
floor of the house between Lamar and
Shackleford and Minority Leader
Williams Through both their
speeches ran the thinly veiled accu-
sation

¬

that the Democratic minority
leader had removed thorn at the be ¬

hest of the railroad interest Mr-
i illiams said he removed the two
men because they were not In harm
ony with the Democratic majority on
their committee-

Mr Lamar was for fourteen years
attorney general of Florida prior to
entering into his congressional life
and during that period conducted
many strenuous fights against south ¬

ern railroads-
It is this record both in his home

state and at the national capitol that
gives particular point to an interyiaw
which he gave an American reporter
recentl In his apartment at the
WaldorfAstoria Mr Lamar said =

It was a notable speech that
President Taft mnde in loop yesier

t

day His suggestions are far In ad¬
vance of the Hepburn railroad rate
bill passed by congress in 1906 The
presidents speech was not too ad ¬

vanced nor was it radical in the
sense that railway men use that term

The general government has en¬

tered upon the much needed policy
of regulation of interstate railroads
That regulation must be thorough arid
efficient or It will be simply impotent
and ridiculous The latter result
would begin a great national move ¬

ment for government ownership t >J
interstate railroads

Twelve or fifteen billions of dollarsrepresents the apparent value of tbf
220000 miles and more of railroadproperty in the United States Thisvast engineery of commerce startand national holds a vast power forgood or evil over the heads of toe
American people-

It can make and unmake towns
cities and individuals by rebates dis ¬
criminatory rates and favoritism Itis Impossible that a free people can
submit to the uncontrolled exercise-
of this vast commercial power in priv ¬
ate hands

Railroads are chartered by thepublic and their roads are public
highways The public can condemn-
the railroads pay a fair value for
them and own and operate them in
the public Interest just as the public
through the officers control own andoperate the postal department Thispower is the basis of the power toregulate railroads by the publi3
through its officers

William R Hearst was the firstpublic man to introduce a bill intocongress that in any effective manner
met railway evils In the spring of
1904 and again in December 1903
Mr Hearst introduced Into the house-
of representatives his bill to regulate
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Our IronClad Guarante-

eWe guarantee each bed
bearing our trade mark
SANITAIRE for ten

years service from date of
purchase If any casting-
or part of a Sanitaire bed
breaks during the first ten
years service wewill re¬

place it or repair it free of
charge

Guaranteed Ten Years 1909
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railroads The essential features
were as follows

1 Power to find a given rate un ¬

reasonable or unjust and to prescribe-
a reasonable or just rate to be substi ¬

tuted
2 Power to prescribe a joint rate
3 Power to eliminate unjust dis ¬

crimination
4 Power to stop rebates and secret

cut rates
5 Power to regulate private cars

and private car lines
6 rower to regulate terminals and

terminal facilities
7 Powfer to regulate classification
8 Power to compel the furnishing-

of equal facilities to all
9 For facilitating a speedy conclus ¬

ion of proceedings in courts and lim-
iting

¬

litigation as far as the same
may be done

Some of these features of the
Hearst bill were put into the Hepburn-
bill of 1906 But other valuable fea-
tures

¬
were omitted Among these

were
1 Power on the part of the inter ¬

state commerce commission to insti ¬

tute a complaint against a railroad
for any abuse on its part without
waiting for a complaint of a ship ¬

per
2 The power on the part of the

Interstate commerce commission to I

control the unfair raising of rates by
railroads through the power over the
classification of freight I

The railroad can now simply put
an article in a different class that
bears a higher rate and thus raise I

the rate itself-
A

I

third vital power of the Hearst
bill 19041905 yet to be enacted into
law Is that no railroad shall charge ahigher rate than the rate In present
effect until the reasonableness of he-
jirrposed increase has been brat de
termiaed by the Interstate commerce
commission This is the very cita ¬
del of railroad power at the present
time

President Taft assails the wry in ¬
ner fortress of railway abuses henhe urges that the above power be
made Into law All praise co Presi ¬
dent Taft armed with tIe power and
prestige of his great otfice for tak ¬

ing up this great reform in railway
regulation i

But several of the very powers thatthe president now recommends were
In the Hearst bill of 1S041905 And
the public should give Mr Hearst his
due meed of praise for Introducing
this legislation into congress years
ago and through his great papers
educating the iHiblic Into a knowledge I

j

d

See that You Get the Most i
Modern Bed Your Money g

Can Buy
Look for the Sanitaire Trade Mark on the foot

of every bed and the 10 years guarantee tag shown
above

30 NIGHTS FREE TRIAL
f

Write today for our 40page catalog showing
newest designs Pick out the bed you like sleep in it ethirty nightsthen if everything is not as we claim
our agent or ourselves will refund the money you paid
for it
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L earnQuick lIJIe1egraPhY
Tampa School of TelegraphyRegular Telegraph Operator In charge by competent teachers Pen ¬manship Typewriting Spelling LetterWriting and Office Practice with Com ¬mercial and Railway TELEGRAPHY Students go from the College direct togood positions on the road Three months 523 Life Scholarship 40 Boa<and room at 15 a month Enter now
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Tampa Fla i
of their rights and the injustices prac ¬
ticed upon them

This public interest and the true
interests of the railroads of the coun ¬

try are identical Justice > and good
will should prevail between them

Up Before The Bar
N H Brown an attorney of Pitts

field Vt writes We have used Dr
Kings New Life Pills for years and
find them such n good family medicine
we wouldnt be without them For
Chills Constipation Biliousness or
Sick Headache they work wonder
25c at all druggists

Funston is No Beauty
Gen Fred Funston United States

army dropped into town for a few
hours yesterday and went up to call
on his old friend Paul Gaylord says
the Denver Post

The general told a laughable expe-
rience

¬

he had on a train a few days

I

ago Ho was In the smoking com-
partment

¬

of the sleeper and became
engaged in conversation with a Kan
san from the rural districts General
Funston did not introduce himself
liter they had talked a while on va-
rious

¬

subjects the Kansan said
Say you look a good deal like Fred

Funston Hes a general In the army
nowDo you know Funston asked the
general-

I should say I do Hes from our
state

Ive seen General Funston said
the army man seriously Im a little
better looking than he Is Im Inclined
to believe

Oh Funston wont ever take no
prizes at any beauty show said tke
Kansan but just between you M-
me mister you wont neither

The general changed the subject
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE JOURNAL

Order COAL Now
Every advantage is with the consumer in buy¬

ing his coal early Better service less cost none of
the disagreeable features of winter deliveries and
the added satisfaction of having the coal in your own
bins JA discount of 25c per ton allowed on coal deliv ¬

ered and paid for in October
Phone us your order Office 93 Yard 6

OAE l CO14 EAST GOVERNMENT ST

We also handle Lime Brick and Cement


